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August 18, 2016



Dear Third Grade Parents,



This letter is to provide you with information on Arizona’s Move On When Reading law and the importance it places on your child’s ability to read at or above grade level.   The MOWR law will apply to this year’s third graders.  Arizona Revised Statute§ 15 - 701 states that if data on the third grade statewide reading assessment is available at the end of the school year and demonstrates that a student does not meet the Move on When Reading criteria on the AzMerit assessment reading items the student shall not be promoted from the third grade. 



There are three exemptions from ARS §15-701.  In accordance with the law, a school district governing board or the governing body of a charter school is allowed to promote a student who earns a score of “falls far below” on the third grade statewide reading assessment only for the three following reasons: 



1. A third grade student is an English Language Learner or Limited English Proficient who has received less than two years of English instruction; or 



2.  A  third grade student with disabilities has an individualized education plan (IEP), and the IEP-team, which includes the student’s parent/guardian, agrees that promotion is appropriate; or



3. A third grade students is in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia.  (Dyslexia is defined as, a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and that typically causes a person to read at levels lower than expected.)



Amendments to S.B. 1461 can be found at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/legtext/52leg/1r/adopted/s.1461edu.pdf



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension. 



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. 



As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly. If you have questions regarding your child’s progress this year, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,







James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services

Celebrating over 125 years of excellence in education
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Dear Third Grade Parents,



This letter is to provide you with information on Arizona’s Move On When Reading law and the importance it places on your child’s ability to read at or above grade level.   The MOWR law will apply to this year’s third graders.  Arizona Revised Statute§ 15 - 701 states that if data on the third grade statewide reading assessment is available at the end of the school year and demonstrates that a student does not meet the Move on When Reading criteria on the AzMerit assessment reading items the student shall not be promoted from the third grade. 



There are three exemptions from ARS §15-701.  In accordance with the law, a school district governing board or the governing body of a charter school is allowed to promote a student who earns a score of “falls far below” on the third grade statewide reading assessment only for the three following reasons: 



1. A third grade student is an English Language Learner or Limited English Proficient who has received less than two years of English instruction; or 



2.  A  third grade student with disabilities has an individualized education plan (IEP), and the IEP-team, which includes the student’s parent/guardian, agrees that promotion is appropriate; or



3. A third grade students is in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia.  (Dyslexia is defined as, a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and that typically causes a person to read at levels lower than expected.)



Amendments to S.B. 1461 can be found at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/legtext/52leg/1r/adopted/s.1461edu.pdf



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension. 



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. 



As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly. If you have questions regarding your child’s progress this year, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,







James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services

Celebrating over 125 years of excellence in education
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As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. 



As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly. If you have questions regarding your child’s progress this year, please contact your child’s teacher. 
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As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. 



As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly. If you have questions regarding your child’s progress this year, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,







James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services

Celebrating over 125 years of excellence in education
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August 18, 2016



Dear Third Grade Parents,



This letter is to provide you with information on Arizona’s Move On When Reading law and the importance it places on your child’s ability to read at or above grade level.   The MOWR law will apply to this year’s third graders.  Arizona Revised Statute§ 15 - 701 states that if data on the third grade statewide reading assessment is available at the end of the school year and demonstrates that a student does not meet the Move on When Reading criteria on the AzMerit assessment reading items the student shall not be promoted from the third grade. 



There are three exemptions from ARS §15-701.  In accordance with the law, a school district governing board or the governing body of a charter school is allowed to promote a student who earns a score of “falls far below” on the third grade statewide reading assessment only for the three following reasons: 



1. A third grade student is an English Language Learner or Limited English Proficient who has received less than two years of English instruction; or 



2.  A  third grade student with disabilities has an individualized education plan (IEP), and the IEP-team, which includes the student’s parent/guardian, agrees that promotion is appropriate; or



3. A third grade students is in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia.  (Dyslexia is defined as, a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and that typically causes a person to read at levels lower than expected.)



Amendments to S.B. 1461 can be found at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/legtext/52leg/1r/adopted/s.1461edu.pdf



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension. 



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. 



As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly. If you have questions regarding your child’s progress this year, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,







James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services

Celebrating over 125 years of excellence in education
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August 18, 2016



Dear Third Grade Parents,



This letter is to provide you with information on Arizona’s Move On When Reading law and the importance it places on your child’s ability to read at or above grade level.   The MOWR law will apply to this year’s third graders.  Arizona Revised Statute§ 15 - 701 states that if data on the third grade statewide reading assessment is available at the end of the school year and demonstrates that a student does not meet the Move on When Reading criteria on the AzMerit assessment reading items the student shall not be promoted from the third grade. 



There are three exemptions from ARS §15-701.  In accordance with the law, a school district governing board or the governing body of a charter school is allowed to promote a student who earns a score of “falls far below” on the third grade statewide reading assessment only for the three following reasons: 



1. A third grade student is an English Language Learner or Limited English Proficient who has received less than two years of English instruction; or 



2.  A  third grade student with disabilities has an individualized education plan (IEP), and the IEP-team, which includes the student’s parent/guardian, agrees that promotion is appropriate; or



3. A third grade students is in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia.  (Dyslexia is defined as, a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and that typically causes a person to read at levels lower than expected.)



Amendments to S.B. 1461 can be found at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/legtext/52leg/1r/adopted/s.1461edu.pdf



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension. 



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. 



As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly. If you have questions regarding your child’s progress this year, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,







James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services

Celebrating over 125 years of excellence in education
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3rd Grade MOWR Parent Letter


Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)

		4		Double click on box with Student Name to select box, then enter student name.

		5		Repeat process completing all information boxes. 

		6		Next to Assessment Results, click down arrow and select Below or Well Below for student's current performance.

		7		Double click in Supporting Details box a enter a brief summary of the assessments used and results/scores. This would DIBELS, phonic screener, etc.

		8		Double click in CORE Classroom box, briefly explain the interventions you provide in the classroom. A list of commonly used programs from around the district is available to select from below.

		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.





MOWR Intervention Plan 1

		Kyrene School District #28		Move On When Reading		Grade 2				Intervention Programs		Home Straegies		Performance Level		School

		Individual Intervention Plan & Progress Report								95% Group		Ask your child about what he/she has read.		Select One		Select School Name

		Student Name: 		KSD ID# 		Teacher Name: 				Corrective Reading		Be available to help your child with reading and homework.		Below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Brisas

		Parent Name: 		School: 		Date Plan Initiated: 				Fundations		Check backpack and folders for work from school.		Well-below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Cerritos

		Parent Contact #1		Teacher Initials: 		Parent Initials: 				Harcourt Intervention Kit		Find opportunities for your child to write (lists, letters, etc.)				Cielo

		Current Assessment Results: 				Date of Meeting: 				Phonics for Reading		Find reading material about topics your child likes.				Colina

		Supporting Details of Current Student Performance (assessments used, scores, etc.): (click to type) 								Read Naturally		Have your child read aloud to you.				Esperanza

		CORE Classroom Intervention                     (program/materials & frequency)		Intervention Outside CORE Classroom                      (program/materials & frequency)		Home Strategies Agreement				Reading Mastery		Limit screen time daily, including TV, video games, etc.				Estrella

		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Summary: (click to type)				Rewards		Listen to books in the car when running errands.				Lagos

		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Strategies from List (click all that apply):				SIPPS		Play games that build vocabulary.				Lomas

										Soar to Success		Play games that involve literacy and/or reading strategies.				Manitas

										Other, see narrative above.		Provide the materials necessary to complete homework.				Mariposa

												Read with your child and discuss what you read.				Milenio

												Other, see summary above.				Mirada

																Monte Vista

																Niños

																Norte

																Paloma

																Sierra

																KTA Sureño

																Waggoner
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Copy of MOWR Intervention Form Grade 2


Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)

		4		Double click on box with Student Name to select box, then enter student name.

		5		Repeat process completing all information boxes. 

		6		Next to Assessment Results, click down arrow and select Below or Well Below for student's current performance.

		7		Double click in Supporting Details box a enter a brief summary of the assessments used and results/scores. This would DIBELS, phonic screener, etc.

		8		Double click in CORE Classroom box, briefly explain the interventions you provide in the classroom. A list of commonly used programs from around the district is available to select from below.

		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.





MOWR Intervention Plan 1

		Kyrene School District #28		Move On When Reading		Grade 2				Intervention Programs		Home Straegies		Performance Level		School

		Individual Intervention Plan & Progress Report								95% Group		Ask your child about what he/she has read.		Select One		Select School Name

		Student Name: 		KSD ID# 		Teacher Name: 				Corrective Reading		Be available to help your child with reading and homework.		Below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Brisas

		Parent Name: 		School: 		Date Plan Initiated: 				Fundations		Check backpack and folders for work from school.		Well-below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Cerritos

		Parent Contact #1		Teacher Initials: 		Parent Initials: 				Harcourt Intervention Kit		Find opportunities for your child to write (lists, letters, etc.)				Cielo

		Current Assessment Results: 				Date of Meeting: 				Phonics for Reading		Find reading material about topics your child likes.				Colina

		Supporting Details of Current Student Performance (assessments used, scores, etc.): (click to type) 								Read Naturally		Have your child read aloud to you.				Esperanza

		CORE Classroom Intervention                     (program/materials & frequency)		Intervention Outside CORE Classroom                      (program/materials & frequency)		Home Strategies Agreement				Reading Mastery		Limit screen time daily, including TV, video games, etc.				Estrella

		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Summary: (click to type)				Rewards		Listen to books in the car when running errands.				Lagos

		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Strategies from List (click all that apply):				SIPPS		Play games that build vocabulary.				Lomas

										Soar to Success		Play games that involve literacy and/or reading strategies.				Manitas

										Other, see narrative above.		Provide the materials necessary to complete homework.				Mariposa

												Read with your child and discuss what you read.				Milenio

												Other, see summary above.				Mirada

																Monte Vista

																Niños

																Norte

																Paloma

																Sierra

																KTA Sureño

																Waggoner
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Copy of MOWR Intervention Form Grade 2


Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)

		4		Double click on box with Student Name to select box, then enter student name.

		5		Repeat process completing all information boxes. 

		6		Next to Assessment Results, click down arrow and select Below or Well Below for student's current performance.

		7		Double click in Supporting Details box a enter a brief summary of the assessments used and results/scores. This would DIBELS, phonic screener, etc.

		8		Double click in CORE Classroom box, briefly explain the interventions you provide in the classroom. A list of commonly used programs from around the district is available to select from below.

		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.





MOWR Intervention Plan 1

		Kyrene School District #28		Move On When Reading		Grade 2				Intervention Programs		Home Straegies		Performance Level		School

		Individual Intervention Plan & Progress Report								95% Group		Ask your child about what he/she has read.		Select One		Select School Name

		Student Name: 		KSD ID# 		Teacher Name: 				Corrective Reading		Be available to help your child with reading and homework.		Below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Brisas

		Parent Name: 		School: 		Date Plan Initiated: 				Fundations		Check backpack and folders for work from school.		Well-below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Cerritos

		Parent Contact #1		Teacher Initials: 		Parent Initials: 				Harcourt Intervention Kit		Find opportunities for your child to write (lists, letters, etc.)				Cielo

		Current Assessment Results: 				Date of Meeting: 				Phonics for Reading		Find reading material about topics your child likes.				Colina

		Supporting Details of Current Student Performance (assessments used, scores, etc.): (click to type) 								Read Naturally		Have your child read aloud to you.				Esperanza

		CORE Classroom Intervention                     (program/materials & frequency)		Intervention Outside CORE Classroom                      (program/materials & frequency)		Home Strategies Agreement				Reading Mastery		Limit screen time daily, including TV, video games, etc.				Estrella

		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Summary: (click to type)				Rewards		Listen to books in the car when running errands.				Lagos

		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Strategies from List (click all that apply):				SIPPS		Play games that build vocabulary.				Lomas

										Soar to Success		Play games that involve literacy and/or reading strategies.				Manitas

										Other, see narrative above.		Provide the materials necessary to complete homework.				Mariposa

												Read with your child and discuss what you read.				Milenio

												Other, see summary above.				Mirada

																Monte Vista

																Niños

																Norte

																Paloma

																Sierra

																KTA Sureño

																Waggoner
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Copy of MOWR Intervention Form Grade 2


Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)

		4		Double click on box with Student Name to select box, then enter student name.

		5		Repeat process completing all information boxes. 

		6		Next to Assessment Results, click down arrow and select Below or Well Below for student's current performance.

		7		Double click in Supporting Details box a enter a brief summary of the assessments used and results/scores. This would DIBELS, phonic screener, etc.

		8		Double click in CORE Classroom box, briefly explain the interventions you provide in the classroom. A list of commonly used programs from around the district is available to select from below.

		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.





MOWR Intervention Plan 1

		Kyrene School District #28		Move On When Reading		Grade 2				Intervention Programs		Home Straegies		Performance Level		School

		Individual Intervention Plan & Progress Report								95% Group		Ask your child about what he/she has read.		Select One		Select School Name

		Student Name: 		KSD ID# 		Teacher Name: 				Corrective Reading		Be available to help your child with reading and homework.		Below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Brisas

		Parent Name: 		School: 		Date Plan Initiated: 				Fundations		Check backpack and folders for work from school.		Well-below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Cerritos

		Parent Contact #1		Teacher Initials: 		Parent Initials: 				Harcourt Intervention Kit		Find opportunities for your child to write (lists, letters, etc.)				Cielo

		Current Assessment Results: 				Date of Meeting: 				Phonics for Reading		Find reading material about topics your child likes.				Colina

		Supporting Details of Current Student Performance (assessments used, scores, etc.): (click to type) 								Read Naturally		Have your child read aloud to you.				Esperanza

		CORE Classroom Intervention                     (program/materials & frequency)		Intervention Outside CORE Classroom                      (program/materials & frequency)		Home Strategies Agreement				Reading Mastery		Limit screen time daily, including TV, video games, etc.				Estrella

		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Summary: (click to type)				Rewards		Listen to books in the car when running errands.				Lagos

		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Strategies from List (click all that apply):				SIPPS		Play games that build vocabulary.				Lomas

										Soar to Success		Play games that involve literacy and/or reading strategies.				Manitas

										Other, see narrative above.		Provide the materials necessary to complete homework.				Mariposa

												Read with your child and discuss what you read.				Milenio

												Other, see summary above.				Mirada

																Monte Vista

																Niños

																Norte

																Paloma

																Sierra

																KTA Sureño

																Waggoner
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Copy of MOWR Intervention Form Grade 2


Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)

		4		Double click on box with Student Name to select box, then enter student name.

		5		Repeat process completing all information boxes. 

		6		Next to Assessment Results, click down arrow and select Below or Well Below for student's current performance.

		7		Double click in Supporting Details box a enter a brief summary of the assessments used and results/scores. This would DIBELS, phonic screener, etc.

		8		Double click in CORE Classroom box, briefly explain the interventions you provide in the classroom. A list of commonly used programs from around the district is available to select from below.

		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.





MOWR Intervention Plan 1

		Kyrene School District #28		Move On When Reading		Grade 2				Intervention Programs		Home Straegies		Performance Level		School

		Individual Intervention Plan & Progress Report								95% Group		Ask your child about what he/she has read.		Select One		Select School Name

		Student Name: 		KSD ID# 		Teacher Name: 				Corrective Reading		Be available to help your child with reading and homework.		Below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Brisas

		Parent Name: 		School: 		Date Plan Initiated: 				Fundations		Check backpack and folders for work from school.		Well-below 2nd Grade Reading Level		Cerritos

		Parent Contact #1		Teacher Initials: 		Parent Initials: 				Harcourt Intervention Kit		Find opportunities for your child to write (lists, letters, etc.)				Cielo

		Current Assessment Results: 				Date of Meeting: 				Phonics for Reading		Find reading material about topics your child likes.				Colina

		Supporting Details of Current Student Performance (assessments used, scores, etc.): (click to type) 								Read Naturally		Have your child read aloud to you.				Esperanza

		CORE Classroom Intervention                     (program/materials & frequency)		Intervention Outside CORE Classroom                      (program/materials & frequency)		Home Strategies Agreement				Reading Mastery		Limit screen time daily, including TV, video games, etc.				Estrella

		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Summary: (click to type)				Rewards		Listen to books in the car when running errands.				Lagos

		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Strategies from List (click all that apply):				SIPPS		Play games that build vocabulary.				Lomas

										Soar to Success		Play games that involve literacy and/or reading strategies.				Manitas

										Other, see narrative above.		Provide the materials necessary to complete homework.				Mariposa

												Read with your child and discuss what you read.				Milenio

												Other, see summary above.				Mirada

																Monte Vista

																Niños

																Norte

																Paloma
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Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)

		4		Double click on box with Student Name to select box, then enter student name.

		5		Repeat process completing all information boxes. 

		6		Next to Assessment Results, click down arrow and select Below or Well Below for student's current performance.

		7		Double click in Supporting Details box a enter a brief summary of the assessments used and results/scores. This would DIBELS, phonic screener, etc.

		8		Double click in CORE Classroom box, briefly explain the interventions you provide in the classroom. A list of commonly used programs from around the district is available to select from below.

		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.
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August 18, 2016





Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services







Celebrating over 125 years of excellence in education



 8700 S. Kyrene Road • Tempe, Arizona 85284 • web: kyrene.org • phone: (480) 541-1000 
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:
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1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.
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2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or
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		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 
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As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 
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In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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August 18, 2016





Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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August 18, 2016





Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services
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August 18, 2016





Re: Move on When Reading Notification of At-risk Status



Dear Parent/Guardian:



Some significant changes to Arizona’s education law have taken effect this school year. The law, (A.R.S. 15-701) passed in 2010, states that when a third grade student scores far below the third grade level on the state adopted reading test, they will not be promoted to fourth grade.  Additional information on this law as well as the state website was provided in the family handbook at the beginning of the school year.



In accordance with the new law, a school district or governing board or the governing body of a charter school may be allowed to promote a pupil who earns a state adopted reading test score that falls far below the third grade level if:



1. Students who are English Language Learners or Limited English Proficient and have received less than two years of English instruction, or

2. Students with disabilities, provided that the pupil’s individualized education program (IEP) team and the pupil’s parent or guardian agree that promotion is appropriate based on the pupil’s IEP, or

3. Third grade students in the process of a special education referral or evaluation for placement in special education and/or students that have been diagnosed as having a significant reading impairment, including dyslexia. (Dyslexia is defined as a brain-based learning difference that impairs a person's ability to read and spell that is independent of intelligence and typically causes a person to read at levels lower that expected.)

  

The revised statute (A.R.S.§ 15-701)  can be accessed at the following website: http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00701.htm



Kyrene Elementary School District provides a comprehensive core reading program to all students with a particular emphasis in foundational reading skills in Kindergarten through Third grade. The District core reading program, Harcourt Trophies, includes the key components of effective early literacy skills: Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Comprehension.



As part of our reading program, student performance is regularly monitored in reading achievement through prior and current performance on state, district, and school-based reading program assessments starting in Kindergarten. Based on these assessments, instruction and intervention goals and services are established and provided. This letter is to inform you that your child’s Reading Proficiency at this time is: 



☐ Below grade-level Proficiency	☐ Well-below grade-level Proficiency



At this time, the following services are being provided to your child to help with mastery of targeted skill areas:

		

Services





		☐ Reading Proficiency Progress Monitoring

(Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills or DIBELS)



		☐ Small Group Instruction (during classroom instruction)



		☐ Reading Intervention Services (in addition to classroom instruction e.g. K-3, other small group or 1:1 assistance)







As a parent, you play a vital role in student academic success by 1) supporting and monitoring your child’s reading skills at home and 2) ensuring your child is at school on time and attends regularly.  If you have questions regarding your child’s progress, please contact your child’s teacher. 



Sincerely,





James Verrill, Director

Curriculum and Learning Services







Celebrating over 125 years of excellence in education



 8700 S. Kyrene Road • Tempe, Arizona 85284 • web: kyrene.org • phone: (480) 541-1000 
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at risk letter


Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)

		4		Double click on box with Student Name to select box, then enter student name.

		5		Repeat process completing all information boxes. 

		6		Next to Assessment Results, click down arrow and select Below or Well Below for student's current performance.

		7		Double click in Supporting Details box a enter a brief summary of the assessments used and results/scores. This would DIBELS, phonic screener, etc.

		8		Double click in CORE Classroom box, briefly explain the interventions you provide in the classroom. A list of commonly used programs from around the district is available to select from below.

		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.





MOWR Intervention Plan 1

		Kyrene School District #28		Move On When Reading		Grade 3				Intervention Programs		Home Straegies		Performance Level		School

		Individual Intervention Plan & Progress Report								95% Group		Ask your child about what he/she has read.		Select One		Select School Name

		Student Name: 		KSD ID# 		Teacher Name: 				Corrective Reading		Be available to help your child with reading and homework.		Below 3rd Grade Reading Level		Brisas

		Parent Name: 		School: 		Date Plan Initiated: 				Fundations		Check backpack and folders for work from school.		Well-below 3rd Grade Reading Level		Cerritos

		Parent Contact #1		Teacher Initials: 		Parent Initials: 				Harcourt Intervention Kit		Find opportunities for your child to write (lists, letters, etc.)				Cielo

		Current Assessment Results: 				Date of Meeting: 				Phonics for Reading		Find reading material about topics your child likes.				Colina

		Supporting Details of Current Student Performance (assessments used, scores, etc.): (click to type) 								Read Naturally		Have your child read aloud to you.				Esperanza

		CORE Classroom Intervention                     (program/materials & frequency)		Intervention Outside CORE Classroom                      (program/materials & frequency)		Home Strategies Agreement				Reading Mastery		Limit screen time daily, including TV, video games, etc.				Estrella

		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Summary: (click to type)				Rewards		Listen to books in the car when running errands.				Lagos

		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Strategies from List (click all that apply):				SIPPS		Play games that build vocabulary.				Lomas

										Soar to Success		Play games that involve literacy and/or reading strategies.				Manitas

										Other, see narrative above.		Provide the materials necessary to complete homework.				Mariposa

												Read with your child and discuss what you read.				Milenio

												Other, see summary above.				Mirada

																Monte Vista

																Niños

																Norte

																Paloma

																Sierra

																KTA Sureño

																Waggoner
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Copy of MOWR Intervention Form Grade 3


Directions for completing plan

		1		Print these directions if needed, then click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab at bottom of the page.

		2		Click on File tab at top of page, choose Save As and save form to your H: drive, then open and save form as Student's Name. You will have the original blank form to work from.

		3		(Time saver hint: Complete blank with School Name, Your Name, Date filled in and Save As your original so you only have to type them once.)
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		9		In Intervention List, click on programs used. They are highlighted in blue once selected. To de-select just click on the item again and the blue goes away. Not all schools have all the programs. If you are not using any of the listed programs, merely type in your narrative what you are doing or using.

		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.
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		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.
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		10		Repeat process for Interventions Outside the classroom provided by others, K-3, etc.

		11		During conference with parent, discuss home strategies and find some mutually agreeable strategies to select. Click on those or wrtie your own in the summary box above the list.

		12		Save document again :)

		13		Print 2 copies and initial plan. Have parents intitial as well. Keep one copy and give one to parents. At the end of the year. Hard copies of all plans will need to be inlcuded in the student's cumulative folder.

		14		For subsequent meetings, open student's plan, right click on MOWR Intervention Plan 1 tab, select move or copy and make copy. Label it Plan 2, etc. each quarter when you update the plan. This way you do not need to re-type earlier data, but can update status and make any changes to the plan necessary.





MOWR Intervention Plan 1

		Kyrene School District #28		Move On When Reading		Grade 3				Intervention Programs		Home Straegies		Performance Level		School

		Individual Intervention Plan & Progress Report								95% Group		Ask your child about what he/she has read.		Select One		Select School Name

		Student Name: 		KSD ID# 		Teacher Name: 				Corrective Reading		Be available to help your child with reading and homework.		Below 3rd Grade Reading Level		Brisas

		Parent Name: 		School: 		Date Plan Initiated: 				Fundations		Check backpack and folders for work from school.		Well-below 3rd Grade Reading Level		Cerritos

		Parent Contact #1		Teacher Initials: 		Parent Initials: 				Harcourt Intervention Kit		Find opportunities for your child to write (lists, letters, etc.)				Cielo

		Current Assessment Results: 				Date of Meeting: 				Phonics for Reading		Find reading material about topics your child likes.				Colina

		Supporting Details of Current Student Performance (assessments used, scores, etc.): (click to type) 								Read Naturally		Have your child read aloud to you.				Esperanza

		CORE Classroom Intervention                     (program/materials & frequency)		Intervention Outside CORE Classroom                      (program/materials & frequency)		Home Strategies Agreement				Reading Mastery		Limit screen time daily, including TV, video games, etc.				Estrella

		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Provide brief narrative: (click to type)		Summary: (click to type)				Rewards		Listen to books in the car when running errands.				Lagos

		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Programs from List (click all that apply):		Select Strategies from List (click all that apply):				SIPPS		Play games that build vocabulary.				Lomas

										Soar to Success		Play games that involve literacy and/or reading strategies.				Manitas

										Other, see narrative above.		Provide the materials necessary to complete homework.				Mariposa

												Read with your child and discuss what you read.				Milenio

												Other, see summary above.				Mirada

																Monte Vista
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																Norte

																Paloma

																Sierra

																KTA Sureño
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